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I would like to welcome you back to the new academic year 2018.

As many of you who attended our closing ceremony in December will know we were

recognized by Cambridge University in their publication entitled “Cambridge 800 Innovation”

as one of a hundred most innovating schools in the world. The free, downloadable, online

eBook version can be accessed at http://tiny.cc/CUSUInnovation800.

The individual organisation features can be

accessed via the contents page. Our article

can also be viewed on the Innovation

800 website at, http://www.cambridge-

strategies.org/euroamerican-college/.



During the holidays, our IB graduates received their results. We had a

100 percent pass rate.

¡Congratulations to María Fernanda Molina, Kierra Liceti, Brisa Ocampo and 

Valeria Vargas!

I am sure the whole school community joins me in wishing them all the

best for their future studies at university both here and abroad. Many

thanks to Carla Piscoya, our IB Diploma Coordinator and the IB Diploma

teachers for all their hard work and effort with our Diploma students. I

hope to see more students this year taking advantage of this excellent

course.

This year we are pleased to welcome the following new

teachers to our school community:

Israel Ruiz (Head of English), Michael Williams (English),

Vince Timpe (English), Ruben Cornejo (Head of PE), Lucía

Rodriguez (PE), Luis Carrasco (PE), Renzo Pino

(Mathematics), Cesar Ruiz (Mathematics), Marc Jourdan

(French), Ricardo Salazar (Music), Eliza Lazarte (Primary

Tutor), Flavio Carrillo (Primary Tutor), Johanna Albarracín

(Early Years Tutor), Kristhel Zoeger (Assistant & Language

Support) and Manuela Cuadros (Primary Art) who is

replacing Inge Voors for two months whilst she is on

maternity leave.

The school has continued to invest in

professional development for our teachers.

During February we sent teachers to the local

ASCIBP workshops for International

Baccalaureate training plus some staff

attended the “Congreso internacional de

educadores” at UPC. Our Early Years and

Primary tutors took part in an onsite MATLAB

workshop which gave them updated

professional development in the teaching of

Mathematics. Our SEN teachers also attended

a workshop in how to help children with

special educational needs. On 20th February

we hosted a MYP Job-alike with teachers from

Hiram Bingham and Altair. 45 members of our

staff, both administrative and teaching received

first aid training from the firemen of

Pachacamac. The school also continued to give

staff training in our intranet computer system

called SIANET. We encourage you to

communicate with the teachers through this

system.


